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is li\e to be able by his great riches to continue an army on the seas which
neither England nor France jointly shall withstand."1
As to his antagonism to England, and " mortal enmity against all persons
not of Romish Religion, He is by the Pope and his ghostly father not only by
persuasion enjoined, but upon pain of damnation adjured thereto."
" He hath put to death both his own subjects found suspected of contrary
religion and all the Queen's subjects in Spain who show but mislike of his
religion .... There is no hope of alteration of his hatred . ... but rather an
increase, by reason of the increase of his worldly successes in gaining Portugal and
the East Indies, and lately in recovering the greater part of Flanders, Artois and
Hainault"
The murder of the Prince of Orange has removed the one " who of all men "
had been the greatest impediment to Spanish projects.
Though Burghley notes " Objections to the Protection of Holland and Zeeland
by the Queen'' these appear to have been drawn up for the express purpose of
being answered. " Her Majesty is to call a Parliament to show the just cause of her
actions and to obtain a subsidy."   And even if it be thought fit for the present to
forbear active aid to the Netherlands, and " to await the King of Spain's victories,"
" Her Majesty is to ma\e her realm as strong as she may, to unite the hearts of
her best subjects, to \eep under the evil affected, to ma\e some mass of money
by all good means possible, to provide for the strength of the Navy . . .
" Finally that ought to be Alpha and Omega, to cause her people to be better
taught to serve God, and to see justice duly administered; whereby they may serve
God and love her Majesty, and that it may be concluded Si Deus nobiscum, quis
contra nos?"
A letter of the Privy Council, addressed to the Warden of the Cinque Ports,
Lord Cobham, dated from Hampton Court on the i8th of October, 1584, shows
the methods for Parliamentary representation:
" You shall understand that the Queen's Majesty, for divers especial considerations, is
determined to call Parliament together . . . next month. And for the better advancement
of the benefit of the realm, and redress of sundry inconveniences, Her Majesty is desirous
that there should be great care used in the choosing of the burgesses, that they may be both
of good dispositions and sufficiency."
The Council therefore prays and requires Cobham in the Queen's name, " to deal with
all the boroughs within the Cinque Ports, and to exhort them, with such persuasions as you
shall think meet, to have an especial regard in their choice of burgesses for this Parliament,
that they may be not only discreet and sufficient persons but foown to be well affected. . . "
The Warden, by " good advice and direction," is to make sure of a suitable
*A marginal annotation is added by Lord Burghley "The confession of many persons taken, as
Creyton etc. and of the papers of discourses agreeable with Throckmorton's confessions."
HatfieldMSS, Cal: III. p. 68.

